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WE ARE YOUR SAFER NEIGHBOURHOOD TEAM – WANT TO GET IN TOUCH?

YOUR LOCAL BEAT MANAGERS

CONTACT US – Email: sntnorthwalsham@norfolk.pnn.police.uk
TEL: 101 Ext: 2155
FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
FACEBOOK: North Norfolk Police

TWITTER: @NorthNorfPolice

UPDATE FROM YOUR ENGAGEMENT OFFICER
Daisy Woodward-Smith
TEL: 07917 642073
E : Daisy.Woodward-Smith@norfolk.police.uk
Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB) covers many types of actions from lowlevel persistent nuisance to serious public disturbance and is
behaviour that:
- is capable of causing nuisance and annoyance
- is likely to cause harassment, alarm or distress
- creates significant and persistent problems in the neighbourhood
- Leaves communities intimidated and afraid.
Examples of such behaviour would include: noise, harassment ,
vandalism, graffiti and fly tipping, nuisance neighbours, street
drinking, intimidation and threats, violence and hate behaviour that
targets members of identified groups because of their perceived
differences.
How do I report ASB?
- Report report it via the Norfolk Police website at https://
www.norfolk.police.uk/contact-us/6-report-it/08-anti-socialbehaviour
- Contact Norfolk Police by calling 101.
- Contact your local District Council.
- Social housing tenants can report the problem to their Housing
Officer.
In an emergency always call the police on 999.

CURRENT NEIGHBOURHOOD PRIORITIES
•
•

Vehicle Anti-Social Behaviour/Nuisance on New Road
Car Park, North Walsham.
Anti-Social Behaviour/Nuisance with youths riding
motorbikes and setting small fires in Sadlers Wood,
North Walsham.

PC 1378 PAUL GWYNN

PC 1598 EMMA ROBINSON

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN YOUR AREA?
The team have continued to work on the policing priorities set the by
the SNAP panel. Work has started in Sadlers Wood by the Forestry
Commission whereby posts have been installed to prevent motor bikes
been ridden through the woods. North Walsham Town Council should
also be installing something similar and this work should be completed
by the end of January 2022. Police have not received any complaints
for a while in regards to Vehicle Anti-Social Behaviour on New Road
car park North Walsham and consequently it was decided at the last
SNAP meeting that both Sadlers Wood and New Road Car Park
priorities can now be closed.
The SNAP panel decided that Police should be concentrating on AntiSocial Behaviour around North Walsham as a priority. We are
experiencing ASB around North Walsham especially around
Sainsburys and Lidl’s in the evenings.
Police will also be looking into complaints of speeding along Coast
Road in Walcott, although this has not been adopted as a priority we
will still monitor and carry out speed checks in this area.
The next SNAP meeting is arranged for March 28th if you would like to
join then please email myself or Emma on the emails below and we will
send you a link/ invitation nearer the time.
Please try not to become a victim of crime, check all security locks,
lights cameras are all working correctly and never give out any
personal details over the telephone.
If you have any questions in relation to crime prevention or anything
else then please email paul.gwynn@norfolk.police.uk and
emma.robinson@norfolk.police.uk

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
SNAP Priority Setting Meeting – 28/02/2022 at 7pm via Microsoft
Teams
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CRIME UPDATES (1st to 31st December)
Offence

Numbers

What could this entail

Arson

0

Damage caused as a result of fire.

Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB)

4

Harassment, alarm or distress is caused in a non-crime incident.

Burglary business and community

0

A person commits theft in a building or structure that is not lived in.

Burglary residential

0

Entry and theft in a building or a structure that is lived in.

Criminal Damage

6

A person destroys or damages property belonging to someone else.

Domestic

14

Domestic incidents where a crime has not occurred. Parties are aged 16
or over and have been intimate partners or family members regardless of
sexuality.

Hate Incident

1

Any incident where a crime has not occurred which the victim, or anyone
else, thinks is based on someone’s prejudice towards them because of
their race, religion, sexual orientation, disability or because they are
transgender.

Race or Religious aggravated public fear

0

Any crime determined to have a hate element as per above.

Possession of controlled substance

0

Unlawful possession of a drug classified in class A, B or C.

Possession of weapons

1

Unlawful possession of an article used as a weapon.

Public fear, alarm or distress

9

Public order offences e.g. from a verbal altercation to offences just short
of violence.

Robbery

0

Includes a range of offences where force is used, threatened or the victim
is put in fear.

Theft from a motor vehicle

3

Any item stolen that was in, on or attached to a motor vehicle.

Theft or unauthorised taking of a motor vehicle

0

Any motor vehicle including those abandoned.

Theft of pedal cycle

0

From a public place, if stolen form a shed or garage this would be a
BOTD.

Theft from a person

0

Purse being taken from a handbag, or a mobile phone from a shopping
basket.

